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KJV Wide Margin Bible, Filament Enabled Edition
(Red Letter, Hardcover Leatherlike, Ornate Tile
Black)
2023-06-06

tyndale s kjv wide margin bible filament enabled edition is a fresh presentation of a
classic translation it features readable text in the revered king james version an
attractive single column layout and 2 25 lightly ruled margins making this bible
great for note taking journaling recording prayers doodling drawing or any other
creative expression in response to god s word special features include quality
white bible paper for journaling durable lay flat smyth sewn binding and a
matching ribbon marker tyndale wide margin bibles are the only journaling bibles
with access to the filament bible app which features thousands of study notes
devotionals videos reading plans and more the filament bible app turns this bible
into a powerful study and devotional experience offering more to expand your
mind and touch your heart than you can possibly hold in your hand

NLT Wide Margin Bible, Filament Enabled Edition
(Red Letter, Hardcover Leatherlike, Black Cross)
2022-03

use your creativity to respond to god s word this single column wide margin new
living translation bible has 2 25 lightly ruled margins making this bible great for
note taking journaling recording prayers doodling drawing or any other creative
expression in response to god s word special features include quality white bible
paper for journaling beautiful line over line single column setting attractive 8 point
lexicon font lightly ruled 2 25 wide margins quality lay flat smyth sewn binding
matching ribbon marker enhance your bible studying through the free filament app
nlt wide margin bible filament enabled edition is the only journaling bible with
access to the filament bible app which features thousands of study notes
devotionals videos reading plans and more this app enables you to use your mobile
phone or tablet to connect every page to a vast array of related content including
25 000 study notes 350 videos 40 maps and infographics 400 profiles and articles 1
500 devotionals library of worship music the filament bible app turns this bible into
a powerful study and devotional experience offering more to expand your mind and
touch your heart than you can possibly hold in your hand and there is no additional
cost for the filament bible app no additional purchase no additional size or weight
of course you can use this bible without the app but when you want to dig deeper
grab your phone or tablet and open the filament bible app it s so easy to use the
new living translation is a clear and trusted english translation of the bible it
conveys the precise meaning of the original languages in a flowing effortless
writing style that promotes comfortable and meaningful reading



KJV Wide Margin Bible, Filament Enabled Edition
(Red Letter, Hardcover Leatherlike, Ornate Tile
Black, Indexed)
2023-06-06

tyndale s kjv wide margin bible filament enabled edition is a fresh presentation of a
classic translation it features readable text in the revered king james version an
attractive single column layout and 2 25 lightly ruled margins making this bible
great for note taking journaling recording prayers doodling drawing or any other
creative expression in response to god s word special features include quality
white bible paper for journaling durable lay flat smyth sewn binding and a
matching ribbon marker tyndale wide margin bibles are the only journaling bibles
with access to the filament bible app which features thousands of study notes
devotionals videos reading plans and more the filament bible app turns this bible
into a powerful study and devotional experience offering more to expand your
mind and touch your heart than you can possibly hold in your hand

Moleskine Classic Notebook, Extra Large, Ruled,
Black, Hard Cover (7.5 x 10)
2013-08-06

the moleskine classic ruled extra large notebook is a stylish travel companion
perfect for writings thoughts and passing notes this black notebook has a
cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a bookmark an
elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the moleskine history
specifications layout ruled paper dimensions 7 1 2 x 10 hard cover with elastic
closure and bookmark ribbon color black pages 192 paper weight 70 gsm 47 lb fsc
certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion pocket

ColoringNotebook, Blank, Black, Hard Cover
(5.83 × 8.27)
2016-02-07

black enterprise is the ultimate source for wealth creation for african american
professionals entrepreneurs and corporate executives every month black
enterprise delivers timely useful information on careers small business and
personal finance

Heritage Comics Dallas Signature Auction



Catalog #820
2006-03

this moleskine art plus pocket black page album lends itself to a myriad of uses
collecting photos as well as collage sketches and notes product features include
black pages black endpapers 32 pages pocket size 200 gsm 135 lb top quality
heavy acid free paper black expandable inner pocket hard black cover with
rounded corners and elastic closure specifications layout plain black paper
dimensions 3 1 2 x 5 1 2 hard cover with elastic closure color black pages 32
internal accordion pocket paper weight 200 gsm 135 lb fsc certified paper acid
free ph neutral

Black Enterprise
1993-08

now available in classic black the smallest moleskine notebook makes a big bold
statement the xs notebook has a hard cover and rounded corners and the ribbon
bookmark and expandable inner pocket match the cover color specifications layout
plain paper dimensions 2 1 4 x 4 hard cover with elastic closure and bookmark
ribbon color black pages 160 expandable inner pocket paper weight 70 gsm 47 lb
fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral

Moleskine Art Plus Black Page Album, Pocket,
Black, Hard Cover (3.5 X 5.5)
2012-11-21

le rouge et le noir french pronunciation meaning the red and the black is a
historical psychological novel in two volumes by stendhal published in 1830 it
chronicles the attempts of a provincial young man to rise socially beyond his
modest upbringing through a combination of talent hard work deception and
hypocrisy he ultimately allows his passions to betray him in two volumes the red
and the black a chronicle of the 19th century tells the story of julien sorel s life in
france s rigid social structure restored after the disruptions of the french
revolution and the reign of napoleon bonaparte the novel s full title le rouge et le
noir chronique du xixe siècle the red and the black a chronicle of the 19th century
indicates its twofold literary purpose as both a psychological portrait of the
romantic protagonist julien sorel and an analytic sociological satire of the french
social order under the bourbon restoration 1814 30 in english le rouge et le noir is
variously translated as red and black scarlet and black and the red and the black
without the subtitle



Moleskine Plain Notebook Black Extra Small
2013-02-01

available in classic black the smallest moleskine notebook makes a big bold
statement the xs notebook has a hard cover and rounded corners and the ribbon
bookmark and expandable inner pocket match the cover color specifications layout
ruled paper dimensions 2 1 4 x 4 hard cover with elastic closure and bookmark
ribbon color black pages 160 expandable inner pocket paper weight 70 gsm 47 lb
fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral

The Red and the Black
2020-07-15

skilled master surgeon black jack secretly performs operations impossible for most
doctors

Moleskine Classic Notebook, Extra Small, Ruled,
Black, Hard Cover (2.5 X 4)
2013-02-19

this large moleskine art plus black page album lends itself to a myriad of uses
collecting photos as well as collage sketches and notes product features include
black pages black endpapers 32 pages large size 200 gsm 135 lb top quality heavy
acid free paper black expandable inner pocket hard black cover with rounded
corners and elastic closure specifications layout plain black paper dimensions 5 x 8
1 4 hard cover with elastic closure color black pages 32 internal accordion pocket
paper weight 200 gsm 135 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral

ブラックジャック
1977

with black pages and black endpapers this moleskine art plus a4 black page album
lends itself to a myriad of uses collecting photos as well as collage sketches and
notes product features include black pages black endpapers 32 pages a4 size 200
gsm 135 lb top quality heavy acid free paper black expandable inner pocket hard
black cover with rounded corners and elastic closure specifications layout plain
black paper dimensions 8 1 4 x 12 hard cover with elastic closure color black
pages 32 internal accordion pocket paper weight 200 gsm 135 lb fsc certified
paper acid free ph neutral



Moleskine Lego Limited Edition Notebook II,
Pocket, Plain, Black, Hard Cover (3.5 X 5.5)
2014-07-23

black beauty begins with a young horse s carefree days as a colt on an english
farm with his mother to his difficult life pulling cabs in london along the way he
meets with many hardships and recounts many tales of cruelty and kindness

Moleskine Art Plus Black Page Album, Large,
Black, Hard Cover (5 X 8.25)
2012-11-21

the moleskine large plain reporter notebook has a hard cover that flips opens at
the top 24 detachable pages at the back for quick notes on the spot and can be
used both horizontally and vertically every moleskine product is thread bound and
has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a bookmark an
elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the moleskine history
specifications layout plain paper dimensions 5 x 8 1 4 hard cover with elastic
closure color black pages 240 last 16 pages are detachable paper weight 70 gsm
47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion pocket

Moleskine Art Plus Black Page Album, A4, Black,
Hard Cover (8.5 X 12)
2012-11-21

the moleskine large squared reporter notebook has a hard cover that flips opens at
the top 24 detachable pages at the back for quick notes on the spot and can be
used both horizontally and vertically every moleskine product is thread bound and
has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a bookmark an
elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the moleskine history
specifications layout squared paper dimensions 5 x 8 1 4 hard cover with elastic
closure color black pages 240 last 16 pages are detachable paper weight 70 gsm
47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion pocket

Black Beauty (Royal Collector's Edition) (Case
Laminate Hardcover with Jacket)
2021-01-17

the moleskine pocket squared reporter notebook has a hard cover that flip opens
at the top 24 detachable pages at the back for quick notes on the spot and can be



used both horizontally and vertically every moleskine product is thread bound and
has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a bookmark an
elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the moleskine history
specifications layout squared paper dimensions 3 1 2 x 5 1 2 hard cover with
elastic closure color black pages 192 last 24 pages are detachable paper weight 70
gsm 47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion pocket

Moleskine City Notebook - Moscow, Pocket,
Black, Hard Cover (3.5 x 5.5)
2009-04-08

the moleskine pocket ruled reporter notebook has a hard cover that flip opens at
the top 24 detachable pages at the back for quick notes on the spot and can be
used both horizontally and vertically every moleskine product is thread bound and
has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a bookmark an
elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the moleskine history
specifications layout ruled paper dimensions 3 1 2 x 5 1 2 hard cover with elastic
closure color black pages 192 last 24 pages are detachable paper weight 70 gsm
47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion pocket

ColoringNotebook, Ruled, Black, Hard Cover (5.
83 × 8. 27)
2016-02-07

a new edition of the classic new york times bestseller edited by toni morrison
offering an encyclopedic look at the black experience in america from 1619
through the 1940s with the original cover restored i am so pleased the book is
alive again i still think there is no other work that tells and visualizes a story of
such misery with seriousness humor grace and triumph toni morrison seventeenth
century sketches of africans as they appeared to marauding european traders
nineteenth century slave auction notices twentieth century sheet music for work
songs and freedom chants photographs of war heroes regal in uniform antebellum
reward posters for capturing runaway slaves an 1856 article titled a visit to the
slave mother who killed her child in 1974 middleton a harris and toni morrison led
a team of gifted passionate collectors in compiling these images and nearly five
hundred others into one sensational narrative of the black experience in america
the black book now in a newly restored hardcover edition the black book remains a
breathtaking testament to the legendary wisdom strength and perseverance of
black men and women intent on freedom prominent collectors morris levitt roger
furman and ernest smith joined harris and morrison then a random house editor
ultimately a two time pulitzer prize winning nobel laureate to spend months
studying laughing at and crying over these materials transcripts from fugitive
slaves trials and proclamations by frederick douglass and celebrated abolitionists
as well as chilling images of cross burnings and lynchings patents registered by



black inventors throughout the early twentieth century and vibrant posters from
black hollywood films of the 1930s and 1940s indeed it was an article she found
while researching this project that provided the inspiration for morrison s
masterpiece beloved a labor of love and a vital link to the richness and diversity of
african american history and culture the black book honors the past reminding us
where our nation has been and gives flight to our hopes for what is yet to come
beautifully and faithfully presented and featuring a foreword and original poem by
toni morrison the black book remains a timeless landmark work

Moleskine Reporter Notebook, Large, Plain,
Black, Hard Cover (5 X 8.25)
2008

for every wilderland traveller moleskine tributes the great jrr tolkien novel with a
cult object to make your everyday adventures more epic features a black cover
with red silkscreen and themed debossing themed flyleaves inner pocket in red
fabric red ribbon bookmark and black elastic closure includes 11 reproductions of
tolkien s original artwork from the original edition of the book enjoy the journey

Moleskine Reporter Notebook, Large, Squared,
Black, Hard Cover (5 X 8.25)
2008

なぜ10人に1人が医療ミスの実態は改善されないのか なぜ墜落したパイロットは警告を無視したのか なぜ検察はdna鑑定で無実でも有罪と言い張るの
か オックスフォード大を首席で卒業した異才のジャーナリストが 医療業界 航空業界 グローバル企業 プロスポーツチーム あらゆる業界を横断し 失敗の構
造を解き明かす 虐待事件で正義感に目覚めた市民が 役所の失態を責め立てた結果 どうなったか ミスの報告を処罰しない 航空業界が 多くの事故を未然に
防げている理由は 撃ち落された戦闘機に着目した天才数学者が 戦闘機の帰還率向上をもたらした洞察とは 治療法が発見されていながらも 人類が200年
放置し続けた病 があるのはなぜ 第1章 失敗のマネジメント ありえない 失敗が起きたとき 人はどう反応するか 完璧な集中 こそが事故を招く すべては
仮説 にすぎない 第2章 人はウソを隠すのではなく信じ込む その 努力 が判断を鈍らせる 過去は 事後的 に編集される 第3章 単純化の罠 から脱出せよ
考えるな 間違えろ 物語 が人を欺く 第4章 難問はまず切り刻め 一発逆転 より 百発逆転 第5章 犯人探し バイアス 脳に組み込まれた 非難 のプログラ
ム 魔女狩り 症候群 そして 誰もいなくなった 第6章 究極の成果をもたらす マインドセット 誰でも いつからでも能力は伸ばすことができる 終章 失敗
と人類の進化 失敗は 厄災 ではない

Moleskine Reporter Notebook, Pocket, Squared,
Black, Hard Cover (3.5 X 5.5)
2008

for every wilderland traveller moleskine tributes the great jrr tolkien novel with a
cult object to make your everyday adventures more epic features a black cover
with red silkscreen and themed debossing themed flyleaves inner pocket in red
fabric red ribbon bookmark and black elastic closure includes 11 reproductions of
tolkien s original artwork from the original edition of the book enjoy the journey



Moleskine Reporter Notebook, Pocket, Ruled,
Black, Hard Cover (3.5 X 5.5)
2008

for every wilderland traveller moleskine tributes the great jrr tolkien novel with a
cult object to make your everyday adventures more epic features a black cover
with red silkscreen and themed debossing themed flyleaves inner pocket in red
fabric red ribbon bookmark and black elastic closure includes 11 reproductions of
tolkien s original artwork from the original edition of the book enjoy the journey

The Black Book
2019-12-03

the moleskine pocket address book was inspired by the classic moleskine ruled
notebook this address book is perfect for keeping track of all of your important
contacts through its ruled pages it has laminated a z alphabetical tabs facilitating
an easy and flexible way to organize your information every moleskine product is
thread bound and has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free
paper a bookmark an elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains
the moleskine history specifications layout structured dimensions 3 1 2 x 5 1 2
hard cover with elastic closure and bookmark ribbon color black pages 192 paper
weight 70 gsm 47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion
pocket

Moleskine The Hobbit Limited Edition Notebook,
Pocket, Plain, Black, Hard Cover (3.5 x 5.5)
2013-09-04

this basic yet classic large ruled notebook is one of the best selling moleskine
notebooks this reliable travel companion perfect for writings thoughts and passing
notes has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a
bookmark an elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the
moleskine history specifications layout ruled paper dimensions 5 x 8 1 4 hard cover
with elastic closure and bookmark ribbon color black pages 192 paper weight 70
gsm 47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion pocket

失敗の科学
2016-12-23

this basic yet classic pocket ruled notebook is one of the best selling moleskine
notebooks this reliable travel companion perfect for writings thoughts and passing



notes has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a
bookmark an elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the
moleskine history specifications layout ruled paper dimensions 3 1 2 x 5 1 2 hard
cover with elastic closure and bookmark ribbon color black pages 192 paper
weight 70 gsm 47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion
pocket

Moleskine The Hobbit Limited Edition Notebook,
Pocket, Ruled, Black, Hard Cover (3.5 x 5.5)
2013-09-04

this basic yet classic large plain notebook is one of the best selling moleskine
notebooks this reliable travel companion perfect for sketches thoughts and passing
notes has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a
bookmark an elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the
moleskine history specifications layout plain paper dimensions 5 x 8 1 4 hard cover
with elastic closure and bookmark ribbon color black pages 192 paper weight 70
gsm 47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion pocket

Moleskine The Hobbit Limited Edition Notebook,
Large, Ruled, Black, Hard Cover (5 x 8.25)
2013-09-04

for every wilderland traveller moleskine tributes the great jrr tolkien novel with a
cult object to make your everyday adventures more epic features a black cover
with red silkscreen and themed debossing themed flyleaves inner pocket in red
fabric red ribbon bookmark and black elastic closure includes 11 reproductions of
tolkien s original artwork from the original edition of the book enjoy the journey

Moleskine Classic Address Book, Pocket, Black,
Hard Cover (3.5 X 5.5)
2008

the moleskine art plus large japanese album offers a unique notebook design
influenced by the traditional japanese horizontal emakimono scrolls perfect for
drawings collages and sequences this book contains one sheet of heavy weight
sketch paper that is folded into 48 accordion pages specifications layout plain
paper dimensions 5 x 8 1 4 hard cover with elastic closure color black pages 48
accordion pages internal accordion pocket paper weight 165 gsm 111 lb fsc
certified paper acid free ph neutral



Moleskine Classic Notebook, Large, Ruled, Black,
Hard Cover (5 X 8.25)
2008

this basic yet classic large squared notebook is one of the best selling moleskine
notebooks this reliable travel companion perfect for calculations thoughts and
passing notes has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a
bookmark an elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the
moleskine history specifications layout squared paper dimensions 5 x 8 1 4 hard
cover with elastic closure and bookmark ribbon color black pages 192 paper
weight 70 gsm 47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion
pocket

Moleskine Classic Notebook, Pocket, Ruled,
Black, Hard Cover (3.5 X 5.5)
2008

this new plain book a4 offers a wide plain pages to be filled with drawings projects
and writings 100 g m2 acid free paper folio is a new top quality collection
dedicated to creativity free expression and design the folio collection is produced
to the highest standards and with top quality materials there are different papers
for different uses writings sketches and drawings watercolours and paintings
sheets storage all of the different papers used for the folio collection are fsc forest
stewardship council certified

Moleskine Classic Notebook, Large, Plain, Black,
Hard Cover (5 X 8.25)
2008

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参
照 引用などの機能が使用できません コービー ブライアント引退記念公式本 マンバ メンタリティー 強い意志と猛烈な集中力 はじめて本人の言葉で語られ
る 最も知的で分析的で創造的なアスリートの頭の中身 序文 フィル ジャクソン 1999 2011laレイカーズ ヘッドコーチ 写真 アンドリュー d
バーンスタイン laレイカーズのオフィシャルフォトグラファー 監訳 島本和彦 今でも 子どものころはじめて本物のバスケットボールを手にしたときのこ
とを思い出す あの手触りがしっくりきた あまりにもいい感触で 床についたりプレイするのがもったいないような気持ちだった 皮革表面のつぶ状の作りや
整った黒いゴム溝が削れないように 大切にしたかった 音も最高だった ボールがフロアではずむときの ダム ダム ダムというあの音 乾いた 清らかな音 未
来を乗せた音 命と導きの音 ボールと そしてゲームのそんなところが気に入った それが私の生き方と技巧の核となり 根となった すべての体験 すべての精
進 すべての探求の源なのだ すべてはあの いいようのないダム ダム ダムという音からはじまった 少年だった私の心は どんどんと引き込まれていったのだ
コービー ブライアント はじめに より



Moleskine The Hobbit Limited Edition Notebook,
Large, Plain , Black, Hard Cover (5 x 8.25)
2013-09-04

this basic yet classic pocket squared notebook is one of the best selling moleskine
notebooks this reliable travel companion perfect for calculations thoughts and
passing notes has a cardboard bound cover with rounded corners acid free paper a
bookmark an elastic closure and an expandable inner pocket that contains the
moleskine history specifications layout squared paper dimensions 3 1 2 x 5 1 2
hard cover with elastic closure and bookmark ribbon color black pages 192 paper
weight 70 gsm 47 lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral internal accordion
pocket

ColoringNotebook, Dot Grid, Black, Hard Cover
(5.83 × 8.27)
2016-02-07

this new ruled book a4 offers a generous space to be filled with notes projects and
writings 100 g m2 acid free paper folio is a new top quality collection dedicated to
creativity free expression and design the folio collection is produced to the highest
standards and with top quality materials there are different papers for different
uses writings sketches and drawings watercolours and paintings sheets storage all
of the different papers used for the folio collection are fsc forest stewardship
council certified

Moleskine Japanese Album Large
2010-01-27

the moleskine a4 professional book squared offers a wide plain pages to be filled
with projects and writings 100 gsm 68 lb acid free paper specifications layout
squared paper dimensions 8 1 4 x 11 3 4 hard cover with elastic closure and
bookmark ribbon color black pages 176 internal pocket paper weight 100 gsm 68
lb fsc certified paper acid free ph neutral

Moleskine Classic Notebook, Large, Squared,
Black, Hard Cover (5 X 8.25)
2008



Plain Book A4
2009-04-01

KOBE BRYANT THE MAMBA MENTALITY HOW I
PLAY
2019-03-24

Moleskine Classic Notebook, Pocket, Squared,
Black, Hard Cover (3.5 X 5.5)
2008

Ruled Book A4
2009-04-01

Moleskine Folio Professional Notebook, A4,
Squared, Black, Hard Cover (8.25 x 11.75)
2009-08-12
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